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fttbj. the other trusties, can now do as they please with 
the school money for a while. He sees through 
dûs office of honor and responsibility the inherit
able office of secretary, with more honours, and 1 
more responsibilities and many more chances to 
make money. He knows that if he manages things 
right, he can make enough postage stamps anring 
his term of office to last h im through life; for when 
a teacher applies for a school and incloses a stamp 
for a reply, it is often net necessary to reply, and 
when it is, a post card is just the thing for it, just 
what they are made for.

I like trustees; I like to see them, especially when 
they are not begging; but I would not like-to be 
one. I would rather he a college professor, or a 
constable, or a steam engine.

As I said. School Meetings are all alike; the one 
last year was just the image of the year before.
The people fought just as cordially as ever, 
taxes were too high! They always are.
I don't now exactly how low the taxes would have 

to be in order to keep people from fighting, but I 
guess they would be low; you could stand and jump 
over them I think. I do not b-leve that people 
can be kept from fighting at School INjLeetings.

There is X time for everything, and the time for 
fighting is at School Meetings. Some people think 
that when the millenium comes we will have a 
change in our School Meetings. They think people 
will not fight then; I wonder if they wont! If 
they don’t there will be no trouble in telling when 
it comes. I imagine that a school meeting then 
will resemble some of our missionary meetings, at 
the close of which a silver collection is to be taken 
for thé dear, uneducated heathen. It will resemble 
it in two ways: there will be abont as few there, and 
what are will look extremely melancholy,

ing day differs from every other

be
til .

Faith, Hope, and Charity,

Three golden arrows in the quiver. 
Filled else with darts erf strife: 

Three sonny islands in the river.
of life.

its
The rapid

Three etars in heavens gem-decked attire. 
That never fente or dim;

Three harp-notes on the spirit-lyre:
Notes angels lore to hymn.

1

I
the land of flowers.5 <:To cheer the wearied stxri:

Three rays of beauty from the bowers 
Beyond life's utmost goal;

The i
r/< Three rapturous «trail» of music «welling 

Around the burial sod;
Three pillais in the holy dwelling 

The temple of oar God.'"’Si
\\

[Far The Young Acadian.]

fSchmel Meeting Day.

BT UASL HABLKE.

IEOCHOOL MEETING day is a day in which the 
membarsjof every School Section in the world, 

mart in their respective school-houses, to exchange 
the greetings of an exhausted friendship, and tran
sact the business required to maintain a school for 
the education of the young. It is a day much pris
ed, on account of its scarcity.

One evening out of three hundred and sixty-five 
Hays is School Meeting day; it always comes in the

few out of the way places 
where it caret in the daytime. The meetings on 
this day are always slik \ The minut e of last 
tu.-et ng are read and approved, U«s a man m ap
point id to make m nut sfor the uixt meeting, then 
follows the eljctloo of trusties, every rate-payer 
present wanting to be elected, and so on.

I have often wondered what ma-ie people "hank- 
. er” after the office of trustee so. It pleases a man 

greatly to be elected. He feels honored as he thinks 
of how the public are beginning to take notice of 
him. He l i nks, how true it is that nature never 
s ttds a great man into the world without confiding 
the secret t » another souL He believes now' that 
fame does only c iei* when deserved, and is as in- 
evitabl * a» ruai work. Hr knows that he, with

N
School M

no more resembles exhibition elec-public day.
turn, or circus days than the toothache resembles 
a Roman history.

On exhibition, election, and circus dap, people 
try to see bow much money they can sÿçnd, by get
ting drunk, and making themselves appear ten-fold 
more hideous than they usually do; while on Sehocl 
Meeting day everyone tries to see how much they 
can save, by voting down the salary, and engaging 
the cheapen teacher. What a teacher needs of \ ' 
money these people cannot understand. They think 
a teacher should ‘‘lay up” money on a salary as 
small, as the treasures these people are laying up 
in heaven. Such people have no love for school or 
teacher; they would Uke them if it was not for the 
money required to keep them up; they would rath
er their children would have money than education.

(CttUnuM oa 4tk. page.)
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aimine,m«f give. Look at the men it might 
such a mine m* r ^ Come! men ot

i k. F-Pk outside too.

are alive.
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N ewspapers-Large
Ho&rsr, W

and Small. -I 16 cc 
i Pori

Newspapers are of all sires, from that of the
Torso Acadian, and far 51,1 
è„, H».'*, and some American Jnumals. ^.U lar 
' _ and whose only recommendation is in their » ze. 
Such is a poor recommendation indeed; yet so per-

«- the tie- »f

more so in our day. when on sccount 
dance of reading matter the gnat dÆcdty “ £ 
decide what we shall read first and whether this 
„dt«T shonld be nad a. all. These mumnse 

! newspapers therefore so far from being objects of 
1 y be but little Ixtt r t an ini umbtanccs

and nuisances. And that would be so, ev<mt the 
, • u matter which occupies their columns, was ot sem

Our change spoken of in our last two issues ha, wrth. but it is not too much to say ^at
been partially effected. We are able this issue to j ^ pfthe largest papere published are fined w=tl. 
appear before you in our new dress, bonnet and all. tragfi and trifi s, if** Wi* * ^e
It has cost us something in money and m trouble It is atruer and more sensible view
hut we think the difference in appearance wiU more I»P£ ^uation and by . xample if not by preeq* 

than pay that, besides the increased variety ct work vndeavoms y, comet the mistaken not ons that are 
we can now do and the greater satisfaction to our uuJv ^ prevalent.

U.ge pn-wta* «ai do .11 the .«* -ceded hcr.^ o.X.T, «rncüe ood ten,, -cU
This however has a certain vagueness about it wh.c-.i ^ ^ and well printed, and all in such form and 
prevents us from giving: our friends too great exp. ct- even the most fastidious and enact-

. We Wo- Ci *c„ * be thootiti for in? «ta,-* the pycr 0> 4e
**awa- ^ - «h rSÏ.%

Now for your part. The type we got cost money. |
in fact considerable for us. Our rent costs money. ^ proposes t > itself various improve-
Our time is worth money. Ton have got the ^ that is right, for it 1 as not attained to a 
money We need it There is the whole matter in gofote perfection as yet. baft is de\ o .y 
, ,-ehdL We -B sire 3^ ~1»«f-rererj îfi £*? rat o-.,hjh«-

eeot y— pkee m oer h—de. G,re-e . « -ee.

Acadian wisely to fear and nsoiuv.iy
Let other newspapers, ifthey endeavor

to make up by pumtifi, what they lack m mmdgh 
the conveL » for every reason the preferaWe pUn. 
As a rule the most rare and precious articles are 
put up in tiré smallest packages.

s
: Pc

to po 
that I 
burgi 
there 
gulal

15 cents for 6 months.Scsscarmos»—
AOT*™^3*S,Z!f'îuSr«»dS;e.<he, el-r.
Avthok-— 

in demand.■r56
All out friends are respectfully solicited to

AiI act as our age nts. 
gion. Send us 80 
for S mouths.

Sc
start

If this notice is marked red. you arc bathNOTICE ! _
■nested to subscribe, if blue, exchange.

Address communications. Ac. to
THE YOUNG ACADIAN.

Wolfrille, N. S.
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1Some time ago there W discovered nearHants-

port a very valuable coal mine.
Some persons started to work it but for seme 

• reason or other, it was not carried on. Now why 
/is A» Haven’t we got a few men somewhere m 

Fmp. or Hants with pluck and energy enough to 
put some money into what cannot help being a 
very paying speculation.

Look at the impetus to manufactures.
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Local Matters.Local Matters.i
f Notick—C. H. Borden, Wolfville, is selling 

off Straw Hats at Wholesale Prices.
( Mr. A, B. Rood has opened a new Carriage 
1 Shop at Wolfville. Look out for his Advertise- 
m meat next issue. ,

I Wanted—30,000 Eggs this week, tor which 
•I 16 cents per doi. will he paid, at F. J. 4 G. A. 
I Porter’s, Wolfville.

Obituary.—A gloom has been cast all over 
Cornwallis where she was known, by the sudden 
demise of Miss Winnie Rockwell of Upper Canard 
at the early age of twenty-one. She was one of the 
fairest of thp fair and a general favorite, beloved 
by all who knew her. We tender the bereaved 
family dur tenderest and heartfelt sympathy in 
their affliction.

ic
Pound.—Wolfville is not the only place subject 

r- ■ to pound breach for we learn from a correspondent 
e. I that the pound at Grand Pre, a few nights ago was 
r- I burglariously relieved of some Cattle that were 
o- I therein impounded for breach of the municipal re 
ir I -rotations. How, about the keeper? 
id |
li- I Some of the boys interested in athletic sports 
a- I started a subscription list for funds to build a 
ch I bathing house on the Ship-yard wharf. Only. 3, 
ly I 0ut of 23 persons asked, refused to subscribe 
— I and the very respectable sum of $4.05 was 
to § raised. They at once went to work and erected the 

place, and have made a very nice shelter for bath- 
ise J ers. and a good platform out to the water.

Bathers can now get in and out of the water 
with some comfort. " Their clothes can be kept 

the 1 clean and safe, ami the wind wont have the same 
me I chance to blow their frail bodies to atoms as here-

° All the public are welcome to its use, but the 

sç. I committee of management wishes us to request 
me I the bathers to keep it as clean as possible, and to 
iew I preserve it from damage. The institution has 
ept I been christened “Bathers Retreat.

Picnics.—Several private picnics have been held 
during the last two weeks and so far as heard from 
turned out very well. _ - .

The Oddfellows are trying to get np a picnic 
but we have heard nothing definite as yet

There is also a whisper of a Mass Temperance 
picnic some time in August but this too is yet 
shrouded in mystery.

We wait developements.

Our paper appears this issue on toned paper 
agreeable to our promise last month, but on ac
count of the «mail subscription price, its enlarged 
size, and its semi-monthly issue ,instead of month
ly as originally intended,we shall not be able to use 
such an expensive paper in the immediate future, y
but will guarantee to give every subscriber full value 
for his money, and hope to be able in the near fu
ture to enlarge and probably issue every week.

Personals.—Mr. Everett Sawyer returned last 
week from Harvard where he has lately graduated 
with high honors.

Mr. Chas. W. Gibson of the Business Dept, 
of the Halifax Herald was Si town last week.

Mr. M. J. Theakston and wife of Halifax spent 
their wedding holidays in Wolfville the guests of t 
Mr. S. R. Sleep. The happy couple have our best 
wishes for their future welfare.

Prof. Kierstead is preaching in St. John this 
at Germain St. Church.
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COMING! COMING!

At WITTERS HALL for one night only— 
Friday evening July 13th.

S el LON 4 Burns Refined Irish Minstrels; an 
entire new show every act NEW. Read the array 
of talent.

Sbllon 4 Burns.—The most popular Irish 
Comedidhs of America.

Mi#VMag<hr Bursbll.—The world's greatest 
Skipping Rope Dancer.

G has. Saunders and Lillie Burdell.— 
America’s Greatest Sketch Artists.

Also the accomplished Burlesque Prima Donna, 
Harry C. Horton, possessing the most wonder
ful soprano voice of the age

The celebrated Baritone Vocalist C. F. Stan
ley, whose rendering of songs and solos are Hard 
to Ego»l and others making it one of the best 
Irish Shows travelling.

Admission—25 4 50 cents.
Dont fail to see $he Band Parade at 12

*n-
sof
well
and
att
end
lOW,
the summer

' g. of T.—Wolfville Division, No. 112, S. of T. 
installed their officers on Monday July 2nd. for 
the insuring quarter as follows:—

W. P.—A. M. Hoare.
W. A.—Mrs. Joe. Christie.
R. S.—B. O. Davison.
A. R S.—Miss Ella Patriquin.
F. S.—A. K. deBlois.
Trees.—Burpee Witter 
Chap.—F. J. Porter.
Cond.—Winfield Wallace.
A. C.—Miss Florence Seabourn.
O. S.—A. 8. Davison.
P. W. P.—A. S. Murray.
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I always fed sad when I see a pas» that cannot 
or write, «id hdd the parcel responsible fir 

"s binary «ear. tboesrods
RAILWAY ACCIDENT! i

offih. Ignaranœ is
are bora eto the worid. grow up to manhood. get 
earned sad die wit heel ever gaming ay know
ledge of the w«M tbev -.w< ied. They have bo 
knuadedge of that which ties beyond Ac range of
_____ nan. They know no now of the
universe of which they form a part, than a better- ! 
fiy knows about transplanting carrots.

* They were bam ignorant and they iivod and 
died accordingly They kepi their dhiMixn down 
to the level <f themselves. They taught the* to 
chPp and spin; to bat? pianos and love foams. 
Taught them that when they died thermos* go to 
Heaven and no matter what kmd of a voire or 
pronunciatkui they have had on earth they would 
make as good a singer as is required. A compul
sory education law. I briieve. is what we want fir 
such people: they will never educate their chMrce 
without, you might just as well expect a man to he 

verted to bristiaaty by (gening oyster vans, as 
to think thy would. Xs I said before the duty of 
educating a chH bc&mgs to the parent. Whew a 
parent begins to consider education a necessary <f 
life, we shall have hope of the children; and when 
we hear the children singing'* Happy Dit" we will 
at first think k is school mrètng day they 

Then, the tax-ratherer wiB be Eked as much as 
' h* k dow hat d; and then the t wcher will be loved 
hr everv one. and not as now only bv them to w 
be pays $3.50 a week for board* When this comes 

y know that the ml
hand, that we have only one tbousanl years 
to Eve. I think we wiS <nj»v Efe then much bet- 
t r than new. everything will be changed, you can 
then lay a Ba;tsi down with a Methodist and he 
wiE not scratch him. a minis! .t 
any girt m his magnegatiffli he 
making the rest <f the

Taking able to resume business
|> I now ofier the public a fine sdeetitm of Lad

ies' and Gents'

SILVER * GOLD WITCHES.

Silrer tf Gold Chains

sou
aw!
esti
con

1
sac
she

------ AS tan
■p)

dewJEWELRYi cat)
m

■ WOi
kees

of every dewription, Silver and Electroplated ware. 
Striking and Alarm Clocks, Spectacles, etc.

Orders promptly attended to.
The pa hi >c will consult their earn is teres» by giv-

PAXIEL McLAXE.

the■

For
ith

■

star
Yoifville X. S. Jaly 7th. *83 wel

it a

4 lbs. Good Tea tarn
rati<

FOR ’ «Hr
leur
tbei

-

81.00
of d

i
r?m<

------AT------ i
litis atto pass, we hill.F.J.&C. A. PORTER’S. ter»

yardWoifViB N. S. Judy 10th. 83. X
sate.jsrjr w. Wallace, a. m.

without 
tried girls and their 

tenkhers unrelerfonslT mad. Then a giri wbe* she 
| borne from thé "Statas- wïB not tril that she 

has b*n a compan on to a d-!cato lady, when she 
has but chamber-ma'd. Th n yon can b-iieve 
waytoTig y.» hear and tel! it for a feet and ail 
you read w il be true even to newspaper advertise
ments. School meeting day will then b? kmged fir 
and appr.cihtoi as a day of i 
whh no qaarrciling attached.

it isEAttOTa AT UW. BtTAIT. CtlTEUREI, AC.sa ed iAIM)
com

Tcomes
f

Turnut X. S.
s

MOXET to loan on rood Heal Estate Security. *;
Woj*

1 Just Opesed !!

Toti

TRUNKS, VALISES,
Satchels,

yoer
mat
ttrei
and)

GREAT REDUCTION.:a

Ü u

FANS, from 23 cents to $2.30.

TABLE MATS.
BURPEE WITTER

Th? Srbseriber is selling Tinware
ar priées that defy competition.

b. R. SLEEP.
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Look Here!CORRESPOXDEXCE.

Ms. Eorroe — Six: When the powers that be, appoint 
officials to execute their decrees, they should doit with 

reference to the canttiditt*» capacity for the duties; 
end it aught be well to regard hie position is public 

This is more especially 
comm unity such a* this, where obeying the laws 
more a matter of individual taste than

?it my New Stand, Head of

GASPEEEAUROAD, •
I have just opened a fresh and well 

selected Stock of

ss
ld-

in a

it7,and
such bang the rase ft would be well that the official 
should bs sufficiently in public favour to be good 
tu redly permitted to carry out the law. As an evid- 
denee of the bad poUey of disregarding these qualifi
cations just lookstoor POUND. Why really the cows 
wool stay in it because the man don’t know bow to 
keep a Pound. I have often heard the expression as 
the standard of a man's ability "He knows bow to keep 
an hotel The same may be said of a pound.

■ For aftei all the problems arc capable of a similar sol
ution. . Feed and bed your guests well, and they will 
stay as long as they want to : feed and bed your cows 
well and they will star untill called for. But Mr. Editor 
it is too mach to ask of even cow nature that they should 

tamely submit to one prickly leaf or two straws as daily 
rations, and one can' hardly wonder if even their mild 

’ spirits should rise in rebellion ml prompt them to 
leave, even though they
their progress. And I may my that it militates severely 
against the dignity of the institution that a delegation 
of citiseas should need to wait upon the keeper with
remooft:

BEST FAMILY
», GROCERIES.
iv-

In Store, and to arrive a choice lot
FAMILY FLOUR,

FEED FLOUR, 
CORN-MEAL, 

OAT-MEAL, 
SHORTS, 

Etc,, Etc,
A FIXE ASSOHTWEXT

CROCKERY,
CHINA, and

spruce hoards in

as tothe long boms between meat-times.
It might also be as well to dimbuse his mind of any 

hslloeinatirkn he may entertain as to his right to en
tertain captured animals from the pound, into his Wk 
rard. or even his back parlor.

New Mr. Editor while nothing is Anther from my 
intentions than encourage breaches at law, andrd oar, 
it is clear that people would he teas likely to be goad
ed into burglarious attempts upon the pound did the 
council make a more judicious selection for its keeper.

Thanking you for your valuable space.
Yoon truly, _

I.

CLASS-WAREWolfrille June 25th. 1883.

Jusi opened. and more to arrive in 
a few days.

To the Editor of Tas You* Acadia*.
Dear Sin-

I wish to give notice through 
who have been9 your columns that the young 

making a practice tilrly of insulting ladies on the 
street are known. Also that they belong to the village, 
and not from outside as reported, mad Anther that if 
they continue the practice they will be summarily 
dealt with as the law provides.

Thanking you for your valuable space. I iwnin, 
Yours very truly, J •

Please call and inspect my Stock, 
before purchasing.

).

R. PRAT.
Wolfrille, May 17th. >83.Villa ess.
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I

J. WESTON&D TERTISÈMEETS.t
Thb Tockg Acadxas, having a large local circulation 

offers special indneements to advertisers.
Being small in size every portion of it will be read 

and notas in larger papers overlooked. It is also the 
cheapest medium of advertising in the province as will 
be seen by the following

Rates—

MERCHXXT TAILOR,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Has a fine stock of cloths, which will be sold
CHEAP.

«

I

T

J. M. SHAW,1 inch one insertion $0.25
0.75half column

SHAKSG, SHA33POOIIG, 

AND HAIR-CUTTING 

SALOON.

2 1.25one column
With a discount cf 20 per cent on advertisements 

continued for 3 months, and 30 per cent on 6 months

C. H. BORDEN, Having had experience in the United States 
he is prepared to do a first-class job for all who 
favour him with a call.

Wolfville, N. S. June '5 1883.

IMPORTER OF

Hats, Caps, 
Boots. Shoes, and

tient s’ Furnishings.

'

RHEUM A.TICS.
SATE YOU TRIED

BOYD’S RHEUMATIC
COMPOUND?

m <

i ;
]

II

JUST RECEIVED !>
1

iv HOT, TXT IT! IT WIZL CUXX I OU.

20 Cases American Felt & Straw Hats,
50 Cases American & Canadian Boots & Shoes, 
7 Cases Gents’ Furnishings.

Tiie above goods Will be sold at^\ 
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

A fine lot of CAN ADIAN FELT HATS

' AT COST -wwæe

i

TINWARE!:i
The Subscriber, from long acquaintance with 

the manufacture of tin-ware, professes to be thor
oughly acquainted with the business in all its |ofdei 
branches, and confidently engages to give perfect 
satisfaction to his patrons, both in regard to work- 

nship and prices. His place of business is the 
building east of S. R. Sleep’s.

A
-:j

rag bj
that i
lOStS

ma eyi
rLim
►ut, iiW m. KELEEA.Wolfvtiie, May, 1883. hey
t TWolfville, July 9tii. ’83.
g ofPIANOS, ORGANS,

AND %

Sewing Machnies
AT THE

New Music Store, Wolfville

11 th<
1 AtADVERTISE stra

any
ry ai! ------- IN-------- it n
id a
TheThe Young Acadian!Highest prices allowed for old 

exchange for new.
*rè“All such repaired at my shop.

A. C. REDDER'. »nd with

Wl
DO

■r The oalv Newspaper published in Wolf ville, 

exception the only one in the County.one
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